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the proceedings He hits the ball too
lustily to be relegated to a position
on the bench. Right now some bat-
ting is needed and Fournier is a prov-
en .300 hitter. Felsch and Quinlan
still have reputations to make.

Fournier is one of the jewels of
baseball a natural hitter. That is
a phrase often used but seldom is it
so applicable as in the case of the
Frenchman. Many of these
"natural" hitters drive the ball a long
way when they happen to connect,
but it is liable to go high in the air
and be captured by an outfielder.
"Natural" hitters make great reputa-
tions in the minors, where the parks
are smaller, but the fences are far-
ther away when the big tent is
reached.

Fournier is not a fly ball hitter. He
swings easily and probably take as
hard and solid a crack at the ball as
any man who ever played the game.
His bingles travel on a line and smoke
their way through the outfield.

Fournier's two triples yesterday
accounted for three of the four Sox
runs. And each was a resounding
drive about 15 feet high that reached
the fence in left center. They were
as solid as any wallops which have
ever been put on view.

As a fielder Jack isn't up to the
Felsch standard. Happy is a marvel
in defense. But Jack won't miss many
fly balls and he can throw fairly well.
He must accustom himself to his
new surroundings and learn where
to peg. He also needs some prac-
tice handling ground balls. These
things he can learn. He already has
the greatest qualification a bat with
hits in it

Eddie Collins is after a record in
bases on balls. The Sox second base-
man feels he has been harshly dealt
with any time the opposing pitchers
refuse to stake him to at least two
passes during the afternoon. To a
man of Collins' baserunning ability
passes are easily blossomed into runs.
When he gets on he helps the batter
following him, as. the infieldera

around second base are forced to give
him much attention to prevent a
theft, and thus take their minds off
the batter, who is enabled to poke a
hit through temporarily unguarded
territory.

And another good feature of Sox
work is that the yare bunching the
few hits being ma'de. Five bingles
yesterday. One in the first to score
a run and three in the seventh to
count three more. John Collins hit
theother single in an inning in which
nO scoring was done.

George Pierce, Cub southpaw, still
has a tendency to fight the umpires
and beef at his teammates when
things are beraking unfortunately.
One or two hits and a few bad balls
and George would fight an allied
army. The worst feature of this

aggressiveness is thatit fur-

ther unsettles him and the only way
to bring him back to earth is with a
shotgun.

He did it yesterday in the St Louis
game when the Cards were threat-
ening a Cub lead. One hit, a pass and
two balls on the next batter. Then
George made angry gestures at Um-
pire Klem, accompanied by harsh
words. Klem promptly canned Pierce
and helped the Cubs win, for Jim
Vaughn came on and stopped the
scoring.

At that. Pierce didn't look bad, but
thatis only in comparison with some
of the other Cub pitching exhibited
this spring. He passed three and al-
lowed five hits in five and one-thi- rd

innings. At that ratio he would not
have passed more than five men iai
nine frames, an dthat is fine work
for Cub pitchers of the 1915 vintage.

Pierce is due to show something.
He has knocked at the door of star-
dom for several seasons, but never
has been able to force his way
through. It may be that he has kin-
dled the 6park of genius necessary
to elevate himself, and with Jim
Vaughn's assistance will win for the
Cubs solely on pitching.'
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